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THE HOUSEFINCH: A NEWEAST COASTMIGRANT?
By Gilbert
Cant and Hope Putnam Geis

The striking
fact is that
985 and middle Texas"(A , O.U, 1886-19)1 ).
11
bird was not recorded as occurring
casually any,,here east of the 1 00th
rtdian, It is not mentioned even as a hypothetical
in the exhaustive
Jft\'.!
(Roberts,
19?2 ). Not only ~as the species virtually
non0 £ Minnesot~
rato ry : it enJoyed unusual immunity to a ccidental
dispersal
by weather
flTla
tions .

Presented at the Annual Meeting of the &stern
Bird Banding
Association,
April 22, 1961, at East Stroudsberg,
Penna.
"If in some ,~ay the American House Finch could be induced to
east, and the 8nglish Sparrow could be given papers of extradition
exchange would be a relief
and a benefit
to the whole country. 11
--- Leander s. Kenyon, in Sirds and Nature XII.1.24
(1902)
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The absence of eastern
records i s especially
remarkable in view of
heavy traffic
in House Finches as cage birds . Hith the burgeoning of
frui t industry
in California , the species was regarded as a pest and
eepread efforts
were made to eliminate
it by s hooting and poisoning
In our self-consciously
scientific
and supposedly more sophi stica
eelo ck , 1904) . In an effort
to make the bird pay for its own extirpaage , this expression
of hope by an author of almost 60 years ago , in
}on, it was tra~ped by the t~ousands and sold , for an average of 25 cents
publication
which failed to s urvive the commercial processe s of na tu 1~
eelock , op • cit , ) • Many birds were shipped to the East ; one estimate
selection , may sound naive . Nevertheless , part of the hope is now bei~~la that the total exceeded 100 , 000 . The trade may have been reduced by
fulfilled.
We need not indulge in Keyser's anthromorphism or speak
acts , but it was still
flourishing
in the 1930• 9 •
8 wild bird protection
House Finch as ''blithesome"
and "an attractive
littl~
fellow" to detivt
Qie qf us (G.C .) received
a pair , bought as a gift in a pet shop in
satisfaction
from its presence in eastern
North Arnenca and from ·stud~
1zabeth , N. J . in 1933 , They were untamable and had obviously been
its adaptation
to its new environment.
tr4ppad a s.adults . Con~idera~ion was given to releasing
them , but the
egai prohibition
on this , reinforced
by doubt s of their ability
to sur1
The House Finch (Carpodacus mexicanus) is admitted to the scie~tifio
nva in the wild , resulted
in their being presented
to the New York Zooliterature
on the basis of a 1776 description
from the Valley of MeJct,co ogJcal Society . It is inconceivable
that there were no other cases of
by Mtfller (A.O.U. 1957), but a species with such a marked prefere nce to
r origin in which House Finches escaped or were released
in the
1 t1J!li1a
hemisymbiotic
relationship
with man must have been observed by the conq
.Jast, Consequently , any "records" which may now be exhumed of House
tadores and by the misionarios
who advanced northward through the desert
J1nohesin the East during this period (approximately
1900- , 940 ) must
states
and the Central Valley of California
to the region of San Fral'lOilQO lit rejected.
Bay. Early descriptions
of its range (Ridgeway, 1887) locate it, so tar
as the United States is concerned,
as from the Rocky Mountains west to tbs
The first
known and deliberate
introduction
of the species in the
Pacific
Ocean, north about as far as 40° North Latitude
in the int ertor
!ast was in Brooklyn in 1940 and has been well documented (Elliott
and
(the parallel
of Boulder, Colorado, Provo, Utah, and Carson Sink, Na:vacfl)lrbi b, 195J ). It is probable but no longer provable that there were ,
but extending
farther
northward along the coast of southern Oregon.
ailllui
taneously , other releases
by worried pet s hop proprietors
in Manbattan. The survival of these birds in a feral state i-ias first estabRidgway in his Manual (1887 to 1900) recognized only two races, and lished at Jones Beach , N.Y. in April , 1941 , and their nesting was obonly one (C. m. frontalis)
occurring
in the United States.
· Its range 81•
!eJ!Ved
in Babylon in May, 1943 (Elliott
and Arbib , loc . cit.) . These
tended southward into much of Baja California,
and about 1,200 miles in
lo~ations are both on Long Island . These authors also record the first
western mainland Mexico.
The "splitters"
have tried to separate
the spt•
"un:!,rnpe
achable" record of a House Finch on the eastern mainland , at
cies into a number of races, but as Ridgway pointed out, the characterisTar,cy.t0wn,N, Y. in May, 1948 , followed by records at Bedford and Armonk
tics relied upon for this purpose are independent
of geograph ~ and the
(all three locations
in Westchester
County ) in 195 1. On Dec . 23 , 1951 ,
variations
cited are to be found within the House Finch population
!l:nIii
,neof us (H. P . G,) obtained the first record for Connecticut , at Riverarea if enough specimens are studied.
Gxcept for a race confined to the nde,
from a sub-permittee
v1ho mistook it for a Purple Finch (Carpodacus
offshore
islands of California
and one which brushes the Texas border in
P• purpureus ) . A breeding colony was found nearby in 1952 .
the middle reaches of the Rio Grande, it remains true that all Unit~d
States House Finches are assigned to C. m. frontalis.
It is often asswned that these mainland birds were descended from
t~ colonists
on Long Island.
There is not a shred of evidence for this.
The species'
range has not been so constant.
The House Finch s~readThr!re
are as yet , in the Fi.sh & Wildlife
files , no record s of House
northward , about the turn of the century , into Idaho and sou theastern •,:
'1nohes banded on Long Island and recovered on the mainland to the north ,
ming (A.O. U. 1910) . Later it reached northern Wyoming (A.O .U. 1931), ttJI: On
T.,:h e other hand ; two banded at Riverside
have been recovered on Long
almost half a century the eastern
limit of its range was given as "wes
-and, one by Leroy Wilcox at Speonk and one by Geoffrey Gill at Hunt'
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It is possible that one or more breeding colonies existed
ed for several years on the mainland.
The report of a male "Purpi I.I,
in the breeding season at Manursing Island in Rye, N.Y., adjo ining\ I\
necticut border, should now be discarded: recent experience has sh lle
misidentification
of the House Finch is more probable than extra -s~"'n t
or extralimital
records for the Purple Finch. A sizable colony of aso
Finches was e stablished in Ward-Pound Ridge Reservation in northern~
chester at least as early as 1954 and possibly earlier;
the curato~
8
the museum there observed them competing with Purple Finches at his
ers in February, 1954, and fledglings were seen in the reservation 'l. 8
summer of that year (Wheeler).
l'I

?

The species was first recorded in Ne,~Jersey in ~ 955 and quioklr
spread through the Camden-Philadelphia metropolitan area.
Most of th
occurrences were in winter, but some pairs bred in Union, N.J. in 195~
adults with fledglings were banded there in 1960 (Knorr).
The most n~
erous bandings and the most interesting
records from the Philadel~ h1a
are reported from Ardmore, eight miles northwest of the city center, ~
!E. \vayne Viarshall, Jr. first
observed the species on Dec. 29, 1957, and
by March 31, 1961 had banded 317. His earliest
fall date for the speGie
is Nov. 8 (in 1958) and his latest spring date is April 4 (in 1961). l"a•
shall writes : "The arrival and departure dates suggest the House F~nche
are establishing
a migration pattern and schedule.
Yzy-banding re cords
return and repeat records show that these birds are in this area only '
during the ,Jinter months."
From the Pennypack Nature Center, the s~
seasonal pattern of occurrence is reported (Reichel).
In its original habitat,
the House Finch is virtually
non-migra te~ 1
although there is a seasonal dispersal after the young are fledged, a~d
flocks of 2,000 or more birds are reported feeding Gogether in winter .
The encyclopedic Birds of California makes no mention of migration ~Dawson)
It is difficult
to establish
a clear pattern of migration in the East
from the records so far available,
but we believe that one is emerging,
possibly comparable with the partial migration of the Starling ·(sturnus
vulgaris).
The data we have suggest that the incipient
migration ro~te
is not coastal, but inland.
It is noteworthy that although our sta tions
in Riverside and Mamaroneck are only nine miles apart, in similar teFrain,
and within half a mile of Long Island Sound, neither of us has re CO'le?ed
any of the other's banded birds.
There are sufficient
records from several locations in northern New Je :r:sey, _f'ro1]1
'. N~t~/ \lrun sifGk- ind -Pril'.)ce
ton,
to suggest that the birds_take a fairly direct route from the Rive rsidaMarna.roneckareas to Philadelphia,
roughly following the main line o ·tnr
Penns,Yl Y:61.
ni a_~,fudlrQ~p.
There is no evidence that
tated by weather conditions or
ing areas begins in September,
long before the onset of severe

this seemingly migratory movement is oiO•
food supply. The dispersal
from the br,eed•
soon after the last young are fledged, ani
weather.
Furthermore, a residual popu-
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tiOO rema,ins in the area

(or is supplied by an influx from another, as
breeding area) throughout the winter.
The House Finch
~s a partiality
for sunflo¼er seed, which may partly detennine its disribution around feeding and tra~ping stations.
But thi s feed is availbl,EIthe year around at our stations,
so there is no nutritional
need for
ispersal or migration.

't undetected,

13elowis a schematic representation
of the recoverie s of banded House
ohes which have travelled
from Connecticut, Westchester County or East1'111.0ng
Island to the Philadelphia
area, or vice versa.
It will be seen
tat least two birds made a round trip which may be considered migraf'/ in pattern,
and a third probably did so. Note that the band number
g,iven in the column where banded.
8
- Ardmore

Mamaroneck - Riverside

E. wng Island

61-31744
2-20-60---------8-27-58
55-20348
12-6-56Ridgewood
61- 31746
N.J. J-25-59~
8-27-58
~4-21-59

61-81)44
7-6-59
4-15-60

2-18-60- ---+-------~-------'~

63-10906
2-21-60-----<.-------8-26-59
12-19-59-------

~~,
---_:"),=•----)

6J-10928
9-6-59

11-1-60-------12-20- 59+---~-----Q---,..?
1- 1-61 <::--- •
12-6-59

<

1-9-60"(--------

63-10925
9-4-59
6-20-60

~

63-10931
6-59
63-10947
9-23-59
63-10938
9-7-59

E. Islip
_ __,,_
_ ___,4_18-58
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J'iiarna
roneck

Phi_],_ac!_elphia - Ardmore

Speonk

7"""_____

62-51476:_____
2-28-60

""7'"""_____

-; 4-14-60

-----___:~-----:-7

62-5148-:_2~-•
3-5-60
_
63 00167
12-2 4- 59- ---+----?3-19-61

Mamaroneck

54-73919
1-2 4- 60 ----r---7

Mamaroneck

Distances

(airline

Blue Pt.

4-28-60

Riverside

_
63 00185 ---r----,
12-2 0 - -59

•

But if

5-2-60
Ardmore _ Mamaroneck:
Ardmore - Riverside:
Ardmore - Speonk:

the

spottin g extends

~

to the lo wer tail

covel'ts , H is

Jl
The House Sparro,1 is noticeably
sleeker,
with the body build of an
ef!O cl?I Tree Sparro1" ( Spizella
a rborea).
The males are not necessarily
J#~ehter red" than the Purple Finch, as is often state do Their reddish
'!)~oration ran g es all the way from t awny or oran ge , throuc:h ro"'e a nd old
tJ e to something akin to "raspberry".
\ e have tra .pped as an ilillTlature ,
JO~d;d,and retl•apped as an ad ult male one individual
so heav il y colored
U\Stit could be identified
onl y by the culmen, streakine
and retr:1ces .
d is usually lackin g or obscured on th e crown and nape, leavin g the
:r~head contrastin gl y redd r and brj_c;bte.1·. The culnJen is markedly con-,.(ir both sexes) , givin g the species an aquiline
or r1Homan nose• • proThe tail,
,,ii th retrices
of almost equal len ~th , appears square tJ)(lad, Tbe males are consistently
streak d on their dusky - not creamy
~te _ flanks,
and hea vil y streak<=ld on the under t ai l coverts.
Immat ures
rebuffier, both above and be lo; ~, than ad ult s , but their most cbaracter:st1:cfeature is the duskiness of the ground color of the underpar t s , includine th e tail coverts,
coupled Hith heavy, lon eitudinal
streaki ne ,
thBs,hape of the streaks and their conspicuousness
on th e und er tail cov•~ts should be decis iv e .

tue,

4-16-60

but over land):

1110
pU
OBU8

£\iyindistinct.

- Riverside
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115 miles,
124 miles,
150 miles,

It may seem presumptuous,
before this audience,
to discuss the dUfet,
It wi ll be interesti
ng t o see 1.1hether natural
selec t ion or adaptation
entia tion ·bet.-,een th e House Finch and the Eastern Purple Finch,
Ho1~e'l9JI, tocli mact ic conditions
results
in
the
.rnergence
as
in t he Song Sparrow .
t d
for t 1,,0 reasons,
Virtually
every eastellll
O
darker races in the humid ' lortheast
and in the sti ll
it appears adv i sab l ef oh' o s erience
has mis taken his first
House Finell atdistinguishably
1.-·
o
is
exp
'
f
h
Al
,ire
humid
coastal
r
eg
ion
s
of
ashington
and
Sri
t
ish
:Jol
umbia , to which
b an der ' regardless
"c
t·
f the error is a matter o c a.nee.
se,
the
Hous
e
Finch
has
recently
spread.
for a Purple, and c~:~~\,~~~e~ used
most eastern banders are defec ti
the handbooks and fi,
'?
.
t d
• bed in the Einnesota Manual, (,
· 1 ct·
The cpecies is no
escri
----r.:i.:7:The House Finch is extraordinari
l y adaptable
and therefore
presu mabl y
or mis ea inz.
"'
edition
of the most wide l y used guide \Petel"son,
st
ulltabl e spe cies , dth a tremendous bio lo gical cap a city.
J:xcept for game
e rts, 1955),
Th~ l a~~
The Audub~n ,,1ird Guid~ (Pough, 1Q46) describes
avi an
1947) does not l~st it,
h -;;-the lea st reliable
diagnostic
featum blrds introduc ed as sedentary tar gets , t he House Finch is the first
m,tio to es tablish
it se lf in eastern JIJortb America since the St ar l ing .
a nd illustrates
it, but emp a.,~z~s of Texa c (Peterson,
1960) • The fir J
since banding became widespread . Sanders have
~o does_ A_Fi eld '.,uid: t~"i:~ ~ ~~~d= to Arnerican ·,,,Jildl ife
(Collins,
1959}) It is th eref ore th e first
a
~nique
opportunit
y
to
contribute
to kno wledge of the species ' behavior
impr e ssion of Comp e e
. t· .
, t later impre ssions have ·been re1,as subject
to the same cri ici sm, ~~
in its ne., habitat,
vised in accordanc e with our suggestions.
Conn. (G€is)
d b d build is extremely charaC• lm:aroneck, ~!. Y. (Cant) and Riverside,
For birds observed but not tr ap pe ' ~ y d
d built
short and he&V,
teristic
o The Purple Finch is broa~-shoul
;~: s~~rter central
retrice
The July-August
1959 issue (page 82 ) of EBBANEWShas a
like a House Sparr01•i (Pa ss e : domhestti~uls ),·h· ch i s usually but not inva
suggestion for using split-shot
to keep nets properly set
. e l. t a prono unced- notch in t e a i 1 ' h l.
1n the wind.
An illlprovement on this is suggested by Cyril
giv
ilhouett e is strai . ght or
The upper lin e of th e cu men in s ,
r•- , 1t.ollling or Alden, N.Y. who writes: "I remedied the problem of nets and
detec t a tJ1 e .
. .
,
. ·r d . Peterson's
uhrase as appea ....
tually
so,
The male i s best, descr~:i~ - ~n <'emales and immatures have tlll lllldby stretching
DO' nets in the cellar
and then with a tube of Duco oemto have been "dipped in rnspoerry
JUJ_cel • l • '
, But
most imuort2nt,
lllt.
I
tacked
the
net
to
the
shelf
strands
about every 1½ feet on a11 four
t•
1·
on the o,,1er Jaw. · ,
•
t
oft-remarked
contras in ?, i~e :"
l , .t
the ladies mi°ght call
tialves. It takes only a til\Y drop at each tacking area and the added
they tend to have clear, i,hit1fih uncerpar s The s ots are usua
~ht for an entire net wouldn't equal one split BB shot (as was suggested
411IBB,,\
;cru - 1·'~t~. ~~~;{ 1 !P ~~~~n~~otting ~xtends to the
NEWS). The tiny droplet of cement tends to form a sphere and mini2.ntiq ue Hhi te or pale
of a r a indrop shape.
n. s·otmtehin lafter
the young male ha s assumed tl'l•
!lbea
the tendency to oatoh itself
on other strands - no more so than the
flanks and some may per s i s
ere
ta at the intersections
of the individual
strands. "

by
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